[In vitro study of strontium-calcium sulfate compounds as bioactive bone grafted substitute].
This study was aimed to create strontium-calcium sulfate compounds for making a new bioactive material with osteoconductive and osteoinduceable activity for bone repairing. Its mechanics and degradation features were assessed in vitro. Powders of alpha-calcium sulfate hemihydrate (alpha-CSH) and SrCl2 were mixed completely to make Sr-calcium sulfate compounds materials with 6 different concentrations (0%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 1% and 2%) of Sr. Scanning electron microscope was used to observe the configuration of the new materials. The compressive strength of each material was tested. The materials were soaked into simulated body fluid (SBF) to test the features of degradation, which included pH, weight loss, declination of compressive strength and the changes of strontium ion concentration. The crystal appearances were influenced by incorporating of strontium. The compressive strength of non-strontium incorporating calcium sulfate was 36.65 +/- 2.22 MPa. When the concentration of strontium was increasing, the compressive strength measurements of the materials tended to decline. The compressive strength declined to 20.56 +/- 2.64 MPa when the strontium concentration reached to 2%. The pH value of the SBF declined when the time of degradation increased, but both of them were very stable. All of the materials got weight loss after being soaked in SBF for several weeks. The weight loss was slight within 4 weeks and it became dramatic after 4 weeks. When the concentration of strontium was increasing, the weight loss became more rapid and significant (P<0.05). During 0-4 weeks' degradation in SBF, the materials' compressive strength decreased much slower when the strontium concentration was below 0.5%; however, when the decrement of strength became faster, the strontium concentration became higher. The concentration of strontium ion in SBF began to increase faster after 4 weeks' soaking in SBF. As the concentration of strontium was increasing, the strontium ion concentration in SBF became higher (P = 0.000). The new compound materials made by the mixing of alpha-calcium sulfate hemihydrate and SrCl2 can provide efficient compressive strength. The features of degradation of the materials are very stable. The new materials can release lots of bone inducible substance-strontium ions to repair bone defection after 4 weeks of degradation.